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Tuition Up9 Student Aid Down;
Loekwood Unvails New Budget
9o v®ry bleak picfur®9
For higher education, the picture is bleak, President Loekwood told the
College Senate Tuesday night. Tuition will have to be increased by
$200 every year for four years and room rents will go up $150 next
year. The College is running a quarter million dollar deficit this year.
A 200-dollar tuition hike, annu-
ally for the next four years, and
a 150-dollar room rent increase
were the outstanding items on the
new budget, unveiled by President
Loekwood before the College Senate
Tuesday night.
• The College, operating this year
on a projected deficit of $250,000,
will hold the line on scholarships,
administrative expenses and ath-
letics during the 1970-'71 year,
Loekwood said.
Although the "rate of increase
in student aid" will be slowed, the
College "will take care of students
now here," Loekwood said.
The College will remain com-
mitted to its five-year plan to
improve faculty salaries. Aca-
demic expenses will get first pri-
ority and fun raising will reflect
that priority, Loekwood said.
The President said he was count-
ing on similar costs hikes at other
private, institutions to keep the Col-
lege from "pricing itself out of the
market."
The cost of a Trinity education
this year was less than Bowdoin,
Colby, Colgate, Middlebury, Ham-
ilton, Williams, Wesleyan and all
the Ivy League schools, Loekwood
told the meeting.
The tuition and room increases
will bring Trinity into the same
price category with these schools,
1
 but, the President said, "many of
Chuck Stone Arrives on Campus;
Remains Undecided on Job Offer
Whether Chuck Stone would
accept an associate professorship
finally offered him by the College
after a week of all-college meet-
ings and all-college ultimatums on
his behalf was still unknown Thurs-
• day .
The funding of Stone's appoint-
ment by private donations, said to
be guaranteed for three years dur-
ing last week's all-college
meetings, appears to be less cer-
tain this week.
TheCollege, according to Pres-
ident Loekwood, plans to pay Stone
out of the history department
budget.
Chuck Stone arrived on cam-
pus Thursday and spent last night
at the home of E. Max Paulin,
assistant director of admissions.
As of 5 p.m. Thursday, how-
ever, no one knew If he would
accept the three-year associate
professorship in history offered
him by the College Sunday night.
Stone said yesterday afternoon
that he would probably make no
decision on the job offer until
Monday.
Stone spent most of yesterday
talking to students and faculty to
get their reactions to his ideas| o r urban studies and black stu-
dies.
He also wanted to find out what
the effects of last week's all-
College meetings would be on his
effectiveness at the College, he
said.
Stone also said he wanted to find
out what the effects of his initial
rejection would be on his ability
to work at the College.
Stone was reported to be plan-
ning, a visit to the College late
this week to talk over the offer,
a three-year associate profes-
• sorship in the history department.
The Hartford TIMES reported
Tuesday that Stone said he was
"strongly inclined" to accept the
!
 offer.
! The black author-journalist had
1
 hoped to become one of the Dis-
trict of Columbia's first congress-
men, the TIMES reported. Legis-
lative inaction and apparent lack
of interest in establishing repre-
sentation for the Capital City,
makes that hope unrealistic.
"The trouble Is that he could be
an old man before he gets a chance'
to run. at the rate Congress is
moving," the TIMES article said.
Stone's appointment would fill a
vacancy in the history department
left last year by James Compton,
an associate professor now teach-
ing at San Francisco State.
Only a fraction of the funds
needed to back a three-year ap-
pointment have been raised so
far, Robert W. Fuller, dean of
the faculty, said Wednesday.
Fuller refused to reveal the
(Continued on page 3)
Subcommittee, Educators
Urge End to Deferments
by Jan Gimar
An end to college student (II-S)
draft deferments has been urged
by a U.S. Senate subcommittee and
the American Council of Educa-
tion.
According to a NEW YORK
TIMES article of Feb. 4, the sub-
committee chaired by Sen. Edward
Kennedy proposed the elimination
of all wartime draft deferments,
except those for high school stu-
dents and extreme hardship cases,
as a means to eliminate "enor-
mous inequities" in the draft.
The subcommittee report held
that the deferments should be ended
because men from well-to-do fam-
ilies could escape the draft by
going to college and then taking
draft-deferable jobs.
The American Council on Educa-
tion agreed that sutdent deferment
was now a "question of equity."
In a Jan. 23 release the Council
said it endorsed the deferment in
1951 in the belief that the Nation's
welfare depended on a steady flow
of "highly educated young people."
The Council's statement said that
the number of draft-eligible men
now so far exceeds the number
likely to be called that ending the
deferment would not "seriously
affect the flow of highly educated
manpower."
The Council also recommended
that a "transition period" be al-
lowed those students now classi-
fied n -s .
In a private statement, Sen.
Kennedy said he hoped student de-
ferments could be abolished en-
tirely. The subcommittee report
would only affect the deferment
during wartime.
The war in Vietnam is not a
declared war.
The subcommittee's recommen-
dations will be debated before the
entire Senate Armed Services
Committee sometime this year,
according to the TIMES' report.
Another recommendation of the
subcommittee would have a com-
puter handle the next draft lottery
drawing. It contended that the first,
hand-drawn lottery of 1969 resulted
in drawing a disproportionate num-
ber of early dates in some months.
them will jump ahead soon also."
Loekwood cited "inflation, spi-
ralling educational costs and
emergency expenditures" to ex-
plain the College's financial lag.
"It's a very bleak picture in
private and higher education,"
Loekwood said.
"As I look at the picture of pr i-
vate higher education, I see only
one of two outs for us," he added.
State and federal aid or a "real
turnabout in philanthropic giving"
are the College's only hope, Lock-
wood said.
Loekwood said there was no
sign that the "present administra-
tion in Washington was going to
do anything about aid to education.
The College is "gearing up for"
a fund campaign which would go
mostly into endowment, Loekwood
disclosed.
The "first priority" in all fund
raising is now "unrestricted" aca-
demic purposes. Specific endow-
ment of faculty chairs is next on
the list, and "equal priority" goes
to scholarships, he said.
The Library budget, which was
frozen this year, will be increased
by 7 per cent, from $287,000 to
$307,000 next year, Loekwood said!
Hendei Accepts Post
As Department Head
Visiting Professor of Govern-
ment Samuel Hendel has accepted
the chairmanship of the College
government department.
Hendel's chairmanship will begin
the Christmas Term, 1970. He is
currently chairman of the Russian
Area Studies Graduate Program at
the City College of the City Uni-
versity of New York. He is also
chairman of the Academic Free-
dom Committee of the American
Civil Liberties Union.
Hendel succeeds MurrayS. Sted-
man, now at Temple University,
Acing Chairman Clyde D. McKee
will retain his position as Ass ociate
Professor of Government.
Hendel said his decision to accept
the College offer was based on the
"good experience" he has had at
the College as visiting professor
and the practical advantages of
being able to retire from CCNYand
still continue teaching.
For the past year, Hendel has
served as ombudsman for the stu-
dents at C C NY, The creation of such
a position here has been discussed
as a result of the Plummer-Guard
controversy in November.
Hendel would not reveal any
plans for the government depart-
ment and withheld comment on the
recent debate over the appointment
of Chuck Stone,
As an educator, Hendel has dis-
tingusihed himself in the study of
Russian affairs. He engaged in a
study of the Soviet Union In 1953-
'54 as a Ford Faculty Fellow and
traveled to the U.S.S.R. in 1957
and 1966. He is author of THE
SOVIET CRUCIBLE, now in its
third edition since 1959.
His essays on the Soviet Union
include "The Soviet Union: The
Search for Theory" (1965), and
"The Soviet Union; An Overview"
(1967), With A. A. Knopf, he co-
authored U.S.S.R. AFTER FIFTY
YEARS: THE PROMISE AND THE
REALITY (1967),
On American government, Hen-
del has written CHARLES EVANS
HUGHES AND THE SUPREME
COURT, and co-edited BASIC IS-
SUES OF AMERICAN DEMOC-
RACY, which has been the Col-
lege's Government 202 text for
several years.
As ahACLU leader, he has often
upheld the right of students to dis-
sent. In 1969 he warned students
against violent demonstrations that
would bring about a "backlash" r e -
action. He condemned a City Col-
lege building take-over as
depriving others of their rights to
teach and learn.
Dr. Hendel also called upon ad-
Samuel Hendel
ministrators to cease "stoking the
fires of discontent by refusing to
consider student demands."
Hendel pushed for federal aid to
education as early as 1955. He also
attacked the 1950's as McCarthy
probes and a New York City Char-
ter regulation requiring teachers to
answer any government questioning
about political ties. Hendel said
that the furor created by the Con-
gressional hearings was out of
proportion to the real danger Com-
(Continued on page 3)
Dean Reports
121 Students
On Probation
121 undergraduates were put on
academic probation last term, Ger-
ald R, Marshall, assistant dean
and registrar, disclosed Wednes-
day.
Of this number, 26 were fresh-
men; the rest were upperclassmen.
Eight freshmen were placed on
probation because of incomplete
grades while seventy-two upper-
classmen were entered for this
reason, Marshall said.
The number of incomplete grades
and comparisons of grades by
class, fraternity, and sex have not
been tabulated, Marshall said.
After Christmas term a year
ago, fewer students (87) were
placed on probation and a smaller
percentage had incomplete grades.
A student is placed on academic
probation if. he has not completed
four of his five courses with an
average of at least C- in two of
them, or three of four courses
with at least a C- average in two
of them.
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Draft Reform
The American Council on Education (A.C.E.) and the Senate
Administrative Practices and Procedure Subcommittee should be
supported in their recent statements calling for an end to II-S student
and occupational deferments.
It is, as the A.C.E. has noted, a "question of equity." As long as such
deferments continue, a disproportionate number of minority and poor
youth are forced to serve. The inequitable situation whereby the more
fortunate may go from college to occupational deferments should not
be permitted to continue.
These deferments could only be justified in the past by presuming
that advanced education was in the best interest of the nation.
However, as the A.C.E. pointed out in explaining its reversal of
position, "the available pool of draft eligible men is so large as
compared with the numbers likely to be called into service that a
termination of student deferments cannot seriously affect the regular
flow of. highly educated manpower." . .
Students already holding the II-S deferment should have the option
of finishing their undergraduate work with the understanding that no
occupational deferments will be granted upon graduation. To abolish
undergraduate deferments immediately would be too disruptive to both
the colleges and the individual student. It would also flood the first
year draft calls* make the percentage actually drafted very low, and thus
be unfair to all those not vulnerable at that time.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The essence and force of the A.C.E. and the Senate subcommittee's
argument is that, since government service is required, all should be
equally vulnerable. The TRIPOD believes, however, that, if national
service is to be equated with participation in such questionable ventures
as the undeclared war in Vietnam, then no one should be REQUIRED
to serve.
Further reforms are necessary. Certainly those refusing induction
should not be treated as criminals. The national service requirement
should be expanded to include the option of working to meet the
country's vast domestic needs. Social work and related programs should
be studied and proposed by Congress as an alternative to military
service open to all. By adopting a "volunteers-only" policy on service in
Vietnam, Congress could help to turn the Nixon Administration's peace
rhetoric into reality and correct many of its misplaced priorities.
Until such new alternatives to military service are provided,
conscientious objector classification should be expanded to include
those who apply-on, the basis of their judgment of the war itself.
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LETTERS to the editor
'living3
(Editors' Note: Dr. Biggins sent
this letter to TRIPOD reporter
Josh Kupferburg on the housing
situation at the College.)
Dear Mr. Kupferberg:
Thank you for your letter of 3
November , concerning residential
facilities at Trinity and I guess I
owe you something of an apology
for taking almost two months to
answer it. I haven't seen anything
in the Tripod; perhaps I am still
not too late.
The first issue which one has
to face in residential planning is
whether or not a college is going
to devote itself to this part of a
student's life. In many ways it
can be argued that this is not apart
of an educational process per se,
but once a college does commit
itself to residential life I think
that that has to go all the way
and provide something other than
monk cells in which a person may
study. The notion of a pigeon-hole
in which we file people allowing
no others to occupy the same
niche, especially if they are of the
opposite sex, I think is unaccept-
able.
Secondly, once you have made
the commitment to residential
facilities I think It is necessary
to build residential facilities of
high degrees of flexibility. By this
I mean that they ought to be facili-
ties which can be used for rela-
tively dlscernable groups or for
groups of singles. Such a thing
can be done, for example, with a
slight modification on the design
of the High Rise where you can
have 16 individuals on a floor who
would choose to live relatively
separately in their single rooms,
simply sharing the few lounges or
living rooms, or 16 people could
live there as a relatively identifi-
able group. I would rather see in
this kind of a set-up a general
kitchen, laundry, dining area ad-joining such a grouping but that
is not terribly necessary. Flexi-
bility must be the byword.
Once we go into residential set-
tings we must assume that stu-
dents are full-fledged adults and
are likely to want to entertain in
these facilities and use them for
"living" quarters as well as study
carrels, Consequently they should
have enough room so that one can
be comfortable. There should be
enough furniture so that one can
entertain someone without having
to have that person sit on his bed,
They ought to be designed in such
a way that they can be decorated
to the taste of the occupant and
that there is some facility for re-
arrangement of furniture when a
person gets tired of the status quo.
Finally I think these units ought
to be self-governing within reason-
able limits or at least the morality
of the larger community shouldn't
have to carry into each and every
individual room. By self-govern-
ing I think a system must be
evolved, however, which protects
the rights of all individuals in-
cluding the quiet ones who are not
likely to do a lot of complaining
about noise in the hallway which
disturbs their studies, and so forth.
I'm not sure this is the kind of
reply that you had in mind and If
it is not perhaps you can get back
to me for further elucidation.
Sincerely,
George C. Hlgglns
'mindless'
To the Editor:
As long as we are going to be
subjected week after week to the
mindless meanderings of Mr. Alan
Marchisotto (1 cannot BELIEVE
that week after week I read his
column in the utterly vain hope
and with the perverse fascination
that I might be able to begrudge
him a point or two; it's enough
to make one lose faith in oneself),
I would consider it a great personal
favor and a boon to the sorry state
of man If you at least clanged
the name of his "space-filling"
column from "On Target" to some-
thing more descriptive . . . like
"Double Barrelled Assault of the
Blind Paraplegic."
His aristocratic editorial om-
niscience strikes me as nothing
less than absurd. In attempting to
skim the oil off the water, he
succeeds only in becoming very
greasy. In attempting to elicit my
outrage, he earns nothing but my
solid contempt.
Steve Bauer '70
'grey matter'
To the Editor;
Alan Marchlsotto is probably
an intelligent, perceptive indi-
vidual. It is therefore unfortunate
that his grey matter should fall
him so miserably during the events
of the past week,
It Is inconceivable to me that
anyone could utter such a series
of lies and half-truths about meet-
ings and events in which at least
half the student body participated.
(Continued on page 3)
Behind the Eightball
Black Studies for Black People
Realizing that there is a very
definite need for Black Studies for
White people in that they should
have as a part of their education
at least an academic understand-
ing of the problems that are tearing
their society apart, this writing is
to show the need for Black Studies
for Black people. In essence, this
is sayingthatBlackStudiesactually
has two aspects:
(1) A broad superficial study that
deals with the sociological prob-
lems of race relations; a survey
course in, race relations, urban
problems, the suburban burden on
the city, and a discourse on pos-
sibilities,, alternatives, and solu-
tions. ;V.
This would be an excellent study
area for most Whites and a de-
creasing number of unaware Blacks
who have had a life style and com-
mon core of experience more with
Whites than with the greater body
. o f B l a c k s . ' • • , ' . • :
 :(2) A narrow in-depth study of
the Black heritage, the Black his-
torical existence in a White cul-
ture, the Black artistic and cul-
tural explosion, both historical and
current, an uncensored and un-
bridled study of Black resistance
to White enslavement, exploitation,
and deprivation. ,
It is obvious that these two as-
pects of a Black Studies program
cannot be reasonably taught in the
same course,.: It is rather difficult
if not impossible to teach a survey
course and in the/same class meet-
ing to teach an intense in-depth
study of the same material. In
trying to satisfy both requirements,
neither is well served at all. It
has been the common experience of
the students that have taken Black
Studies courses before here at
by Kermit Mitchell
Trinity that many students in the
class could not contribute anything
at all to the progress of the class.
The only reason why they were in
the class was that there had been
no prerequisites established. The
cumulative result is that there was
profound confusion as to when and
whether the course could or should
go In-depth on certain matters or
survey others. A good deal of the
confusion stems from the White
man's egotism and narcissism to
believe that he is better "qualified"
to teach Black Studies than a Black
man. The White instructor can only
be an apologist for a society that
is just about morally bankrupt and
desperately fighting to save itself
from receivership. The only bene-
fit, if any at all, of having White
instructors in a Black Studies pro-
gram is to teach the superficial
elementary survey,of race rela-
tions and the academic exploration
of the attendant problems and solu-
tions. This is as far as most White
students at any level have
expressed a desire to go, and so-
ciety would be well served to better
fulfill this need and desire. "
Of equal importance to all men
and of greater Importance to Black
people is to have the in-depth study
of the Black experience. First, the
most dangerous man In society is
the man who has no stake in so-
ciety. From this point of view it
should be important to all people
that the heritage and coherency
of the.Black traditions and mores
be given back to Black people now
with the same intensity and selec-
tivity that they were taken away
in order to fortify slavery. This
presupposes that one knows and
understands Black traditions and
mores, and that any further study
would only have to tie the pieces
together to show the relevancy,
coherence and cohesion of many
of these traditions and mores with
those in Africa from civilizations
that far antedate Western recorded
history. It is obvious that a White
student could not reasonably con-
tribute to this class any more than
a Gentile could meaningfully con-
tribute to an intense in-depth study
of the Torah or other intricacies
of Judaism.
It Is in this context that an in-
depth course in Black studies be-
comes heavily, if not exclusively
populated with Black students. It
is necessary to know the. sting of
discrimination as a pattern of life,
it is necessary to grasp the com-
mon bond of poverty that white
people have historically used to
keep, black people down and now
black people use to keep us to-
gether, It is necessary to instruc-
tively feel and know a life style
distinctively' different because of
links to a proud past unbroken by
the brutal Atlantic passage and
distinctively different because of
the concentrated, unprecedented
and unparalleled brutality, inhu-
manity, exploitation, and racism in
this country; all this Is necessary
as a prerequisite in order to go
into an advanced level In-depth
experience in Black Studies. These
prerequisites would be consistent
with the requirements of any other
advanced level study. To do any
less would dilute any legitimate
efforts at meaningful study To
ao any less for Black studies would
be to make profane and obscene the
intense efforts to set up chairs
for Italian studies, Puerto Rican
studies, and the entire study of
Western civilization. To do any
less is intolerable
I •".'"~«r:."'"*""• ' ~ - ^ ^ . ~ ; * — - » - " " " : — : " . ; . * • • ••• . . • i . H***"-? ' *• *
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Monday Night:
The Nature of
the Existing Crisis
Under all city problems is the
emotional crisis of understand-
ing. The city is divided and swb-
divided against itself with each
group catling itself the majority*
as if there was any majority of
anything in New lork City.
I watch all the dwarfs fighting
with each dther, fighting over
meaningless issues.
campaign, June, 1969
^*WWSPS8&
1 * '
*
Hate and fear have no place
in our political life. Our cam-
paigns must he conducted on
the issues, not on the false ap-
peals to division and distrust
between races and classes which
have so badly scarred our cities.
Joint statement hy
Badillo and John V. Lindsay,
June, 1969
Wednesday
The Prospects for
Separate and
Unequal Societies
BadilWs Schedule
SUNDAY
5:30 P.M.-Dinner with
leaders of the
P u e r t o Rican
Community of
- Hartford at the
Barnard Brown
School. Public
meeting to follow
dinner.
MONDAY' (the morning and
afternoon, Mr.
Badillo will visit
with students and
teachers informally
and in classes)
£:30 P.M.-Reception and
B a n q u e t in
Hamlin Hall for
invited Faculty,
H a r t f o r d
"" C o m m u n i t y
l e a d e r s , and
invited students
8:30 P.M.-'The Nature of
t h e Ex i s t ing
C r i s i s , " first
lecture in the
W a s h i n g t o n
Room.
TUESDAY (In the morning,
Mr. Badillo will
^ visit with students
a n d t eache r s
informally and in
classes)
12:30 P.M.-Lunch with
members of the
c o l l e g e
community and
invited guests
> f r o m t h e
H a r t f o r d
community (Mr.
Badillo will leave
the campus on
T u e s d a y
afternoon and
return on the
f o l l o w i n g
morning)
WEDNESDAY (Mr. Badillo^
will spend the
morning in
classes)
12:30 P.M.-Lunch with
students -
4:00 P.M.-Coffee hour open
to all students in
Wean Lounge
5:30 P.M.-Dinner and
r e c e p t i o n at
T h e t a X i
Fraternity
8:30 P.M.-Second Lecture in
T h e Washington
R o o m on "The
Prospects For Sep-
arate and Unequal
Societies."
THURSDAY (Mr. Badillo will
spend the day
ta lk ing with
students and
t e a c h e r s
informally and
in classes)
8:30 P.M.-Third Lecture in
the Washington
Room entitled,
"A Proposal fora
New Political
Coalition."
What is at stake basically is
whether the Democratic Party
will remain the party of club-
house party leaders or whether
ittwill serve the community, to
involve a broad spectrum of the
population, and develop a new
coalition to mount a new '
attack on the critical problems
which plague our society.
June, 1969
"The choice cannot be left to
Washington. We, in the cities,
must begin to form a national
coalition of concerned citizens,
city mayors, congressmen and
state and local legislators,
unionists and businessmen,
whites and blacks, liberals and
conservatives, and all those
who in increasing number seek
to stop the bleeding in Vietnam
and the bleeding of our cities
and to brine the boys and the
dollars back from Vietnam."
--campaign platform, 1969
A Note on Herman Badillo
by Steven R. Pearlsteit
Herman Badillo is a political animal. The New York
TIMES said of him, "He i8 articulate, aloof, and reserved,
and yet he has a relentless drive to .succeed and a not very
secretly nurtured ambition to run for high political office
some day." Badillo believes that the major problems of
today's urban centers can be dealt with effectively on a
political level. -
His view of polities, however, is not the view from the
cloakroom. Badillo looks forward to the 'new polities' of
participation and personal contact between elected officials
and cilizens. Badillo deals with problems in terms that people
can understand. ' : ' '
Badillo does not prepare speeches. His talks here next
week will be, for the most part, extemporaneous. He has not
written articles for "scholarly magazines" since his days with
the Brooklyn Lay Review.
t n
n S t K™» a d i l l ° i n s i s t s o n d i r e c t» f r a n k communication. He
talks WITH people about the urban crisis instead of
bombarding them with complicated rhetoric-rhetoric which
w T i >•?!*** ^ \ h e m a s o u r c c of frustration to those people
who latched all their hopes into it l
taken by JL Hancock ^ 2. Ph°tO^hs °f **. Badillo were
.
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Letters*..
Almost all who witnessed the han-
dling of the Stone incident could;
easily refute the banter of Mr.
Marqhisotto. And the belief that any
Of. the actions resembled "mob
violence" could only be justified
if bad breath were considered as a
deadly instrument.
The glaring error in Mr. Marchi-
sotto's editorial is of course the
conspicuous absence of Chuck
Stone's impressive qualifications
which was an important reason for
his student backing. Apparently
Marchisotto chose to fall asleep
when Bill Searle described Stone's
credentials.
In effect, it seems clear that it
is Alan Marchisotto and not the
students, faculty, and administra-
tion who will listen to only one
side of an issue. The Ivy editor
appears to be totally resistent to
change at any level of campus life.
Above all, he is at the opposite
end from the rest of the com-
munity, abhorring the fact that
people had the courage to fight
for what they truly believed in.
(Name withheld on request)
HendeL..
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munism presented.
In the recent New York City
mayorality race, Hendel was a
supporter of John V. Lindsay.
Hendel holds degrees of B.S.S.
from City College and Ll.B. from
Brooklyn Law School. He received
his Ph.D from Columbia in 1948,
He practiced law for seven years
before joining the faculty of City
College.
^He is a member of theAmerican
Jewish Congress, Phi Beta Kappa,
and the Philonomic Council, a law
^school honor society.
£•, Hendel has been a visiting pro-
cessor to Columbia University and
Claremont Graduate School, Cali-
fornia,
He delivered a Mead Lecture
in Government at the College in
1967 and is presently teaching the
Government 202 course in Amer-
ican Government and the 504 course
on. American Political Thought.
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Hartford College
A number of courses are open
to qualifed Trinity students at
Hartford College for Women.
They include:
i\) French literature of the
19th and 20th C , a study of
representative plays, novols, and
poetr-, meeting on Mondays from
3:50 to 5:05 P.M. and on
Thursdays from 9:50 to 11:05
A.M.
, (2) Spanish Seminar dealing
with Spanish painting from
Cubism to Informalism, meeting
late Wednesday afternoons.
"•• Students interested in these
courses should consult Michael P.
Campo (for remance languages).
Information ,,for other courses
m a y b e ' o ' b t a i n e d f rom
.^Educational Services Office.
Stone...
(From P. 1)
amount of money committed so far.
Fuller said, however, that he
hoped enough money to endow a
Black Studies program would be
solicited.
The offer to back Stone's appoint-
ment for one semester, Fuller said,
§tlll holds. The donor, he said,
prefers to remain anonymous.
President Lbckwood said, after
his address on the budget before
the College Senate Tuesday, that.
stone's salary would come entirely
from the history department
budget.
Lockwood said he had "no knowl-
edge" of outside funds backing
SJone's appointment.
(From P. 2)
'transfer'
To the Editor:
I believe that Alan Marchisotto
was indeed on target in his Tuesday
Column "Attack on the Sheep
People." Many of his remarks
struck a responsive chord in me —
particularly those concerning the
TCB. Q. hope that THAT remarfc
is not racist I) I do wish that I had
had a copy of Mr. Marchisotto's
column to enclose in a letter that
I wrote last week trying to explain
to another college why I had
applied for a transfer for next fall.
It would have been a useful supple-
ment.
Yours truly,
Richard M. LaSalle '73
'name calling'
To the Editor:
The past two turbulent weeks
have given us considerable insight
into our own humanity. Bringing
large numbers of students near to
open-revolt, causing resentment
and some bitterness on the part
of those unfairly accused, the Stone
crisis grew to emotionalize dis-
cussion and thought and divide the
campus. The inevitable refusal of
the committee to explain its action
frustrated concerned and well-
motivated students, and naturally
stimulated half-truths, oversim-
plification, misrepresentation, and
irresponsible rumor. Villains
emerged. The unfortunate spec-
tacle in front of President Lock-
wood's house and the sometimes
extreme language used at all col-
lege meetings were two sad results.
This is not to say that mistakes
were not made on the part of the
Administration, nor do I implythat
a system of government that could
initially reject a man of Stone's
calibre should not be substantially
: reformed. I do suggest, however,
that name calling of any sort is
here inappropriate and counter-
productive. At some cost to the
dignity and unity of the 'com-
munity', the goal of retaining an
outstanding black leader has been
achieved. Some charity, some apol-
ogies, and perhaps - - Lord forbid
- - even some humor might well
assist us in recovering from the
recent unhappy events, and building
a balanced and responsive govern-
ance process.
Andrew S. Fisher
Wilh full comoreJiension and
ion-ease pressure-
Not a Skimming Method
You Definitely Read Every Word
Come — See a Free, Live
Demonstration by Students
BRING A BOOK!
WED., FEB. 11 : 5:30 & 7:30 P.M.
TUES, FEB. 17: 5:30 & 7:30 P.M.
WED., FEB:18: 5:30 & 7:30 P.M.
HOTEL SONESTA
Constitution Plaza
(New Haven Phone: 203/432/0797)
ATLANTIC SCHOOL of ' Vl/
ACCELERATED READING
507 Fifth Avenue New York. N.Y. 10017 212/697/5895 INC
» - * " • • •
Don't get hung up on this hang-up.
Who needs it? We mean the fear of making a
wrong career decision. The concern of becoming
another anonymous entity in a faceless environ-
ment. Forget i t It won't happen with us. If
you want to be you, Sikorsky Aircraft is where
you should be.
You see, we welcome fresh, inquiring minds with
the desire to probe and, above all, participate.
At Sikorsky, you won't see your ideas swept into
a corner. . . or swap your identity for a paycheck.
So, if you're a highly motivated young engineer
with a strong sense of identity, consider these
facts. You'll be your own man . . . helping us to
spark further advances in VTOL aircraft tech-
nology. You'll contribute to writing the book on
Heavy-Lift Skycranes—Tilt Rotor Transports—
High-Speed ABC Commercial Transports—and
the exciting shapes of tomorrow. ,
And as an innovator, you'll find ample creative
opportunities in: aerodynamicsi* human factors
engineering • automatic controls • structures
engineering • weight prediction • systems analy-
sis • operations research • reliability/main-
tainability engineering • airborne efectronics •
computer technology • manufacturing engin-
neering • information systems • marketing •
accounting . . . and more.
And your career advancement can be materially
assisted through our corporation-financed Grad-
uate Study Program—available at many outstand-
ing schools within our area.
Consult your College Placement Office for campus
interview dates—or—for further information, write
to Mr. Leo J. Shalvoy, Professional and Tech-
nical Employment
Sikorsky
Aircraft
STRATFOfiD, CONNECTICUT
An Equal Opportunity Empfoyor
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'88-86 in Thriller Hoopslers Smash Dutchmen
by Joel Strogoff
Despite a furious second half
comeback, the freshman basket-
.ball team was defeated by Union,
88-86. The frosh thus lost for the
seventh consecutive time and failed
once again to gain that elusive
first victory.
In this game both teams started
slowly and by the 12 minute mark
of the first half Union was ahead,
17-14. At this point the visitors,
aided by Trinity's sloppy play,
fast broke their way into a 30-16
lead. The Bantams, however, fought
back and cut the leadtofive, 44-39,
at halftime.
The game reattiined close at the
beginning of the second half and
after about six minutes had elapsed.
Union held a slim 58-55 advantage.
However, as in the first half, the
visitors went on a scoring tear and
built up a seemingly insurmount-
able 19 point lead, 74-55. During
this stretch Trinity threw the ball
Help Needed
The Alternate Learning Center
needs the help of students with
experience in the following areas:
Biology-especially laboratory
work
Astronomy-especially for
laboratory work
Art instruction
Ham radio
Radio engineering and
announcing
Sponsorship of students to play
pool, ping pong, etc. with ALC
students after school (after 2
p.m.) is also needed.
Inquire at Boardman 304. Mr.
Floyd Martin and Mrs. Lorraine
Henry direct program.
NEW YORK
TO
LONDON
Summer Vacation
Trips
Round Tr ip-$169
Now Filling - Small
Deposit and Payments
Send For Free Details.
Student Globe Roamers
Box 6575 Hollywood,
Florida 33021
I
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: :
WOULD YOU LIKE
TO START
YOUR OWN
CHURCH?
We will furnish you with a
Church Charter and you can
start your own church.
H e a d q u a r t e r s o f
U N I V E R S A L L I F E
CHURCH will keep records
of your church and file with
the federal government and
furnish you a tax exempt
status—all you have to do is
report your activities to
headquarters four times
a year. Enclose a free will
offering.
UNIVERSAL LIFE
CHURCH
BOX 6575
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
33021
away on numerous occasions and
gave their opponents a number of
easy, lay-ups.
The Bantams, however, refused
to give up. Thanks to a full-court
zone press and some hot shooting
by Nat Williams and Mike McGulrk,
the frosh went on a scoring spree
of their own to cut the huge deficit
to one, 76-75. Union, however, re-
fused to fold under pressure and
with 1:10 remaining in the game
still held a six point lead, 86-80.
Trinity continued to use Its press
to full advantage and with only
nine seconds remaining on the
clock closed to within two, 88-86.
The Bantams, however, did not
have any time-outs left and time
ran out before they could get the
tell again.
Outstanding in this game for
Trinity were Nat Williams and Mike
McGuirk. Williams had 24 points
and 20 rebounds, while McGulrk
contributed 21 points and 15 re-
bounds.
'Hawk' Tops
ECAC Stars
Trinity's Joe Pantalone was the
top vote-getter this week on the
list of ECAC weekly all-stars for
division II. Pantalone, a senior
from New Canaan, Conn,, amassed
74 points in three contests •while
hauling in 36 rebounds. His high
of 29 points against Williams was
augmented by 55 tallies against
Colby and Williams.
Pantalone's 34 point output in
the Union game Is ample evidence
that the big center is not resting
on his laurels and will be a name
on the ECAC list in weeks to come.
Despite repeated turnovers,
Trinity ran its record to 7-4 against
an eager but outclassed Union team
106-98. Each team's stars, Joe
Pantalone for the Bantams and Jim
Tedisco for Union, performed ex-
cellently as they scored 34 and 36
points respectively, thus cancelling
each other out. Trinity registered
its victory by getting superb efforts
from AI Floyd and Tom McQuirk.
Floyd, drawing his first assign-
ment since the second game of the
season, responded with 21 points,
nine rebounds, and tough defense.
He was just what.Trinity needed
to win as Union played a zone de-
fense designed to limit the effec-
tiveness of Pantalone and Howie
Greenblatt, Sensing Floyd's hot
•:t:::-:S-:f:::::::T::::":::*r:r::::::-:::::::::::::¥:::t:f:rS:i:::::;;;:
ABC PIZZA HOUSE;!
Across from Trinity College :j£
287 New Britain Ave., :$
Hartford :•:•
"Call before you leave $
the Campus" ;ij: j
Phone 247-0234 §:
:• Mon. - Thut. 11 a.m.-12 p.m. $
:• Fri. and Sat. 11 a.m.-l.a.m. S:
•: Sun.~12a.m.-ll p.m.
Pantalone
Greenblatt
Cretaro
Floyd
Sasali
Merrill
Newell
McQuirk
Wright
Kaplan
Payne
Win row
FS
13
5
1
9
1
0
6
8
0
0
0
0
F
8
3
1
3
3
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
T
34
13
3
21
5
0
12
16
2
0
0
0
Fellowships
Russel and Terry Fellowships
for graduating seniors: Three
fellowships for graduate study are
available from endowment funds.
Interested students should consult
N. Robbins Winslow, associate
dean for educational services.
Selections will be made during the
month of April.
Sure,times
are changing.
That's what we'd like to talk about.
Our representative will be on campus:
Tuesday, February 10
Please contact the placement
office for an appointment.
••THE EQUITABLE
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
New York, N.Y.
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F
by Chuck Wright
hand, Greenblatt passed off
throughout the game while he
chipped in 13 points himself.
McQuirk, who Is rapidly turning
Into a super-sub, came off the
bench to score 10 points, hitting on
8 of 13 shots. In addition, he grabbed
eight rebounds and made numer-
ous excellent passes setting up
Pantalone for easy buckets under-
neath the basket.
But this game was not a romp
by any means. The outset of the
game saw Trinity struggling to
keep up with the fine outside shoot-
ing of Tedisco and Shames, who
added 21 points to the Union cause.
Only the long bombs from the
corner by Gene Newell kept the
Bantams going during these early
moments.
Then Greenblatt and Floyd got
the team running, and the Ban-
tams fast-broke their way into
the lead, 25-24. Mistakes prevented
Trinity from "pulling away at that
point as bad passes, violations,
and fouls dominated the Bantams'
offensive efforts.
With four minutes left in the
half, Greenblatt was forced to leave
the game with three fouls and Trin*
Ity holding a slim five point lead.
The Bants managed to thwart an
all-out Union effort and left the
floor leading 44-37.
The turning point of the game
came at the beginning of the sec-
ond half. Greenblatt, the sparkplug
of the Trinity offense at all times,
picked up his fourth foul, and Coach
Shults was faced with a crucial
decision. He decided to let Green--."
blatt stay in, and within five min-
utes, Trinity led by 15 points as
they played the finest basketball of
the night. Trinity was never ser-
iously threatened again as the lead*
did not go below eight points.
The Bantams head to upstate New
York to face Hobart and Rochester
in what Shults considers the tough-
est part of the schedule. Two vic-
tories there would give Trinity
the momentum needed going into
the end of the season and games
against the likes of Wesleyan and
the University of Hartford.
WITH REAL LEATHER FROM TANDY
AND SAVE 2s5 WITH THE COUPONS BELOW!
AVOGUE
GARMENT LEATHER
Mfttts *ftlrt», v»*t* or
anything th«t cm b*
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